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Abstract: Artificial gap openings cause significant changes in vegetation structure (in every forest level), thereby greatly influencing arthropod communities. Our study compared the data of two common forest floor arthropod groups, ground beetles
(Coleoptera: Carabidae) and ground-dwelling spiders (Araneae) from two artificial gaps situated in a turkey oak forest. Our
surveys were carried out in the Gyöngyös-plain, in Hungary. Sampling of the arthropod communities was done with pitfall traps
arranged in two 70 m long transects, along the longitudinal axis of the gaps, with 15 traps in each transect, 5 m from each other.
We measured the quantity and quality of the deadwood lying around within a radius of 2.5 m of each trap. We observed that
the species and numbers of spider specimens were higher in the inner parts of the transects (in the gaps), while the numbers of
ground beetle specimens declined in the same traps. Furthermore, the Shannon and Simpson diversity values of the ground beetles were generally lower than those of the spiders. The ordinations showed a distinct influence of the gaps on the communities.
The numbers of specimens of exclusively edge-associated species were also higher in the gaps. The correlation analysis indicated significant positive correlations between the number of ground beetles and spiders and the quantity of deadwood. In addition,
there were significant negative correlations between the numbers of species of both groups and the rate of decay of deadwood.
Abbrevations: Gb – Ground beetles; Sp – Spiders, BC – Bray-Curtis, SE – Standard Error, SD – Standard Deviation, H’ –
Shannon diversity, D1 – Simpson diversity.
Nomenclature: Platnick (2018) for spiders, Müller-Motzfeld (2004) for ground beetles, Simon (2000) for plants.

Introduction

tribution of populations and thus the structure of assemblages
(Fergusson 2004).

Gap formation is part of the natural regeneration processes in temperate forests (Pickett and White 1985, Runkle
1989, Brokaw and Busing 2000, Schnitzer and Carson 2000).
Artificial gaps created by modelling these processes can be
essential in close-to-natural forest management techniques
and achieving continuous forest cover (Klimaszewski et al.
2005, Goßner et al. 2006, Matveinen-Huju and Koivula 2008,
Siira-Pietikäinen and Haimi 2009, Debnár et al. 2016), which
could mitigate the artificial disturbances and increase the
naturalness of the managed forests (Bengston et al. 2000).
Since the application of these techniques has relatively short
history in Hungary (Gálhidy 2016), their effects on the forest ecosystems and on forest floor arthropods are less known
(Matveinen-Huju and Koivula 2008, Elek et al. 2016).

In gaps and in close-to-natural forests, a higher amount
of deadwood is expected to be present (Gálhidy 2016). The
deadwood brings about possible changes in the microclimate,
additional potential micro- and macrohabitats and more complex habitat structures, which all can have impact on the arthropod assemblages (Castro and Wise 2009, 2010, Ulyshen
and Hanula 2009).

In natural as well as artificial gaps, the drastically changed
vegetation structure and coverage may cause the formation of
edge zones (Elek et al. 2016). This term refers to boundaries
between different adjacent habitats (Murcia 1995, Burgess et
al. 2001), where there are significant changes in the vegetation structure, species richness and/or microclimate (Zólyomi
1987). The edge effect may influence the abundance and dis-

This study focused on the effects of gap opening and the
presence of deadwood on Araneae and Carabidae assemblages, and on determining the presence of edge effect in the
gaps. Both spiders and ground beetles are suitable subjects
for such studies as species of both groups are abundant, generalist predators in forest ecosystems (Wise 1993, Lövei and
Sunderland 1996). These taxa are also well-known indicator
organisms (Kremen et al. 1993, Szél and Kutasi 2005, Elek et
al. 2016). They react sensitively to changes in environmental
parameters, and vegetation structure (Wise 1993, Lövei and
Sunderland 1996, Maelfait and Hendrickx 1998, Cardoso et
al. 2004, Scott et al. 2006, Horváth et al. 2009), as well as
anthropogenic disturbances (Klimes 1987) and abundance of
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deadwood (Castro and Wise 2009, 2010, Ulyshen and Hanula
2009).
Since both spiders and carabids are generalist grounddwelling arthropod predators, we presume they will react in
similar ways to gap opening. A gap opening could most likely
cause the formation of an edge zone, which we also consider
probable in our case. Finally, more deadwood – by increasing the available habitats and the structural diversity – should
have a positive impact on both arthropod communities.
In order to test these ideas, we compared the survey
transects’ ground-dwelling spider and ground beetle assemblages by specimen and species numbers and diversity indices. We examined the changes in numbers of species and
specimens throughout the transects, evaluated the situation of
the habitat indicator species and did the ordination analysis
of the traps. Lastly, we also conducted a correlation analysis
regarding presence of deadwood.

Materials and methods
Study sites and sampling
Our study was carried out in West Hungary, near the town
of Vép in the Gyöngyös-plain, in the Vép 32/D forest subcompartment (N 47°13’39”, E 16°47’21”). The mosaic-like
landscape structure of the region consists mainly of agricultural fields, anthropogenic influenced grasslands, and forest patches. The studied subcompartment was homogenous
turkey oak (Quercus cerris) aged 69 years. Only the gaps
had understory, which was densely populated by turkey oak
saplings and Rubus patches. Everywhere else, the forest floor
was covered with threads of Poa species and thin leaf litter.
We surveyed two of the artificial gaps of the subcompartment opened in 2010 (approximately 15 m × 30 m , oriented
N-S and E-W), and their surroundings using double cupped
Barber-type pitfall traps (Barber 1931, Woodcock 2005)
(diameter 90 mm, filled with 10% acetic acid solution as a
preservative). In each gap, the traps were arranged in 70 m
long transects along the longitudinal axis of the gaps, with

Figure 1. The arrangement of pitfall traps at each gap (top view).

15 traps in each transect, 5 m from each other. Traps #5 and
#11 were at the approximate edges of the gaps (Fig. 1). The
traps were installed in April 2013. They were active during 2
years (for 414 days). In each year, we collected the samples
fortnightly, from April to November. The quantity and quality of the deadwood lying around were measured within 2.5
m of each trap, using the Ódor method: around each trap,
we measured the decay rate and diameter of those deadwood
elements, which were intersected by at least one of six 2.5 m
long transects, oriented 60° from each other (Fig. 2).
To determine the habitat preferences of the species we
found and to choose habitat indicator species from the communities, we mostly relied on literature data, such as the
works of Hänggi et al. (1995), Buchar and Růžička (2002),
Netwig et al. (2018) for spiders; plus Nagy et al. (2004) and
Merkl and Vig (2009) for beetles. We specified three habitat
preference categories: forest stand, open habitat, and edge
preferring species. (Please note that we found no edge preferring beetle species and with spiders some overlap is possible
between the categories.) Moreover, an ‘N/A’ category for the
species with no preference or no literary data.
Data analysis
To observe the changes in the communities along the
transects, we compared the numbers of species and specimens, as well as the Shannon and Simpson diversity values
by summarizing the measurements of the two transects, by
adding the data of the traps of the same position, and by adding the data of the two years. We also calculated the means
and the standard deviation values.
Shannon diversity is known to be sensitive to undersampling (May 1975, Beck and Schwanghart 2010), but we consider the surveyed communities well explored. On the other
hand, Simpson diversity is unbiased in this regard, but is
strongly dependent on the most common species of the communities (Lande 1996, Beck and Schwanghart 2010). In addition, since both compound indices are suitable to differentiate
samples (Wilsey et al. 2005, Heino et al. 2008, Morris et al.
2014), we decided to use them complementarily. Moreover,
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Figure 2. Lying deadwood survey using the Ódor method (example, top view, not to scale).
both indices are well established and commonly used in community ecology (Beck and Schwanghart 2010), which makes
evaluating and comparing our results more straightforward.
We did the ordination analysis using the PAST program
(Hammer et al. 2001). We summarized the data of the two
transects, by adding the data of the traps in the same position, and by pooling the data of the two years. We applied
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). Dissimilarity
matrices were based on the Bray-Curtis measure (Bray
and Curtis 1957, Anderson and Willis 2003). BC ordination works well on zoological data sets consisting of a large
number of relatively heterogeneous samples (Beals 1984,
Legendre and Legendre 1998, Borcard et al. 2011). Several
studies have also shown that BC similarity outperforms most
other measures with real community data (Beals 1984, Clarke
et al. 2006). This method is widely employed in ecological
studies as well (Clarke 1993, Clarke et al. 2006, Legendre
and Legendre 1998), thus also making our results more comparable.
We performed this analysis on both spider and ground
beetle communities.
Correlation analysis was conducted in order to gain insight into how the assemblages respond to the presence of
deadwood on the ground. We used Spearman rank correlation in the STATISTICA program, by separately examining
data from each year. We included the following data: quantity of deadwood, and the quality (decay rate) of deadwood,
numbers of spider species and specimens, and the number of
ground beetle species and specimens. We considered correlations significant at p < 0.015 values (Franklin 1987).
It should also be mentioned, that gap orientation may
influence how surveyed communities respond to certain
changes (Ries et al. 2004). However, we did not find notable differences between the communities in the two gaps, so
we decided to present our results summarized in most of the
analyses.

Results
In our two-year survey, we collected 12,858 individual
arthropods (11,393 spiders and 1,465 ground beetles), representing 157 species (115 spiders and 42 ground beetles).
There were 3,932 juvenile spider specimens. In the further
analyses these data were disregarded. Pardosa alacris and
Calosoma inquisitor were the most abundant species of their
taxa. Both groups were most abundant in May and June.
We observed that the species and the numbers of specimens of spiders were higher in the inner parts of the transects,
regardless of habitat preference. Means and SD values also
followed this trend. On the other hand, the number of specimens of ground beetles showed a clear decline around the
same part of the transects, while the number of species did
not seem to follow any trend. In this case, the means were
also higher in the inner parts of the transects, while the SD
numbers showed an opposite trend. The numbers of species
of the spiders, which are exclusively edge associated (e.g.
Aulona albimana), were the highest in the gaps; while the
beetle species, which prefer stands (e.g. Calosoma inquisitor), were much less abundant in the gaps than in the stand.
In both communities, the abundance of species preferring
open habitats showed the least amount of changes through
the transects (Table 1).
The Shannon and Simpson diversity values were generally high, close to their maximum that can be observed in natural environments (Shannon 1948, Simpson 1949, McDonald
2003). Diversity of the ground beetles was generally lower
than that of the spiders. The indices showed the highest values in the inner parts of the transects, inside the gaps in both
taxa (Table 1).
The corresponding stress (ST) values of the ordination
analyses were 0.13 (for spiders) and 0.14 (for beetles). Both
were inside the acceptance interval (Podani 1997). The superimposed minimum spanning trees indicate fairly good 2D
solutions. There were two groupings in both cases. For the
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Table 1. Sampling results and diversity indices by traps summarized by years and by transects (S – species numbers, n – specimen numbers, F – forest preferring, O – open habitat preferring, E – edge preferring, N/A – no preference or preference unknown).

Gb

Sp

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

S

12

15

17

15

19

16

19

14

17

22

18

18

18

13

18

n

86

127

129

77

141

79

62

70

58

68

107

135

119

87

120

F

65

99

100

56

107

40

20

15

30

30

68

86

65

58

74

O

6

12

9

5

9

21

8

14

12

11

6

9

7

4

6

E
N/A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15

16

20

16

25

18

34

41

16

27

33

40

47

25

40

Mean

1.78

2.15

2.46

3.06

3.37

3.72

3.77

3.65

3.06

2.86

2.53

3.91

2.57

3.01

2.57

SD

5.47

8.47

7.63

10.08

11.68

10.19

8.94

8.81

7.11

10.87

8.35

13.59

9.30

11.09

7.76

D1

0.87

0.80

0.87

0.86

0.84

0.90

0.92

0.91

0.92

0.81

0.85

0.84

0.83

0.82

0.88

H’

2.53

2.34

2.54

2.51

2.39

2.77

2.91

2.90

2.91

2.46

2.53

2.49

2.37

2.30

2.56

S

45

49

42

50

50

58

63

56

50

53

49

53

39

43

38

n

510

540

593

555

755

762

698

703

631

624

586

666

472

395

420

F

104

97

108

121

165

161

218

195

161

149

115

121

92

77

90

O

240

252

292

258

368

340

338

289

246

232

227

283

228

166

179

E

201

242

219

212

317

353

282

300

305

324

303

302

164

140

122

95

87

111

86

88

89

85

140

100

88

94

107

86

80

115

3.45

3.45

3.72

2.90

4.55

4.35

3.71

3.88

3.61

3.70

3.59

3.29

2.49

1.43

2.00

11.52 10.65 11.98

9.10

17.18

14.98

10.86

11.44

12.01

11.66

10.63

11.00

8.12

4.36

6.01

N/A
Mean
SD
D1

0.89

0.90

0.89

0.90

0.86

0.88

0.91

0.91

0.89

0.90

0.91

0.89

0.89

0.90

0.91

H’

2.63

2.73

2.67

2.73

2.49

2.67

2.93

2.89

2.72

2.82

2.83

2.73

2.59

2.75

2.72

spiders, one of the groups consisted of traps #6-11, and the
other one of traps #1-5 plus #12-15, and the overall similarity
between the two clusters traps was approximately the same
magnitude. For the beetles, one of the groups consisted of
traps #6-10, and the other one of traps #1-5 plus #11-15, and
the overall similarity was much higher between the traps in
the stands than between the traps in the gaps. The formation
of two distinct groups (in both cases) can be interpreted as
community differentiation between the habitats (forest stand,
and gaps). Also, higher dissimilarities between the traps in
the gaps in case of the beetles can be interpreted as a sign of a
higher community diversity inside the gaps (Fig. 3).
The correlation analysis showed a significant positive
relationship between the numbers of ground beetles and the
quantity of deadwood, because more deadwood increases the
area’s structural diversity, and creates more habitats preferred
by ground beetles. There was also another significantly positive relationship between the number of species of spiders
and ground beetles.
Furthermore, there were significant negative correlations between the number of species in both groups and the
rate of decay of deadwood. This can be because a higher
decay rate reduces the structural integrity of deadwood,

making it less and less suitable for forming macro- and microhabitats (Table 2).

Discussion
Preliminary data of the first year of this survey have been
partially published and is in correspondence with our most
recent findings (Bali et al. 2016, 2017). The communities of
ground beetles and ground-dwelling spiders in the survey
area were thoroughly investigated. We do not expect that
similar sampling methods would produce a notable increase
in the number of species. Overall, we found that the communities of ground-dwelling spiders in the survey area seemed
richer and more diverse than the communities of ground beetles, which is in line with the finding of Siira-Pietikäinen and
Haimi (2009).
Several previous studies have shown that edge zones between forest stands and open habitats have the highest species numbers and diversity values of the three (Horváth et
al. 2000, Molnár et al. 2001, Magura 2002, Gallé and Fehér
2006, Máthé 2006). In our case however, those values were
at their highest around the middle of the gaps, not their edges. This can suggest that the gaps we studied were not big
enough to form a stand-edge-opening complex.
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Table 2. Spearman rank correlations. Upper diagonal shows data of 2013; lower diagonal shows data of 2014. Significant correlations
(p < 0.015) are bold. (DW: lying deadwood quantity, Decay: average decay rate, DxD: deadwood quantity weighted by decay rate, S:
spider, t: taxa, n: specimens, B: ground beetles).
DW
DW

-

Decay

DxD

-0.111803

0.800000

0.300000

0.400000

0.410391

-0.200000

0.447214

-0.894427

-0.670820

-0.917663

0.447214

-0.200000

0.100000

-0.153897

0.300000

0.900000

0.974679

-0.300000

0.820783

0.100000

-

St

Sn

Decay

-0.111803

DxD

0.800000

0.447214

St

0.000000

-0.447214

-0.300000

Sn

0.400000

-0.670820

0.100000

0.600000

Bt

0.820783

0.229416

0.872082

0.205196

0.410391

Bn

0.974679

0.057354

0.872082

0.051299

0.359092

-

-

-

Bt

0.921053

Bn

-0.461690
-

Figure 3. Non-metric multidimensional scalings (NMDS) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. Dots represent the traps in the transects,
lines represent the minimum spanning tree. Data are summarized by years and transects.

Also, in both communities, the abundance of the species
preferring open habitats showed the least amount of change
through the transect. This is mostly in line with previous findings of Matveinen-Huju’s study (2007), which showed that
gaps would be at least approximately 0.16 ha (40 m × 40 m)
in order for species preferring open habitats to successfully
colonize them. Goßner (2006) showed that gaps were dominated by forest arthropod species (including spiders), which
was only partially true in our case. While forest preferring
spider species had a higher abundance in the gaps, the dominating group clearly was of the edge preferring spiders.
The lack of edge preferring beetle species and the definite decline of the abundance of the forest preferring species
has also been shown by previous studies (Koivula és Niemelä
2003, Klimaszewski et al. 2005, Niemelä et al 2007).
It seems that the examined gap felling method does not
affect harmfully the surrounding habitats, which is in line
with the findings of Debnár et al. (2016). In addition, in our

case the richness and the diversity of the communities in the
gaps showed an increase.

Conclusion
According our data, both taxa showed somewhat higher
diversity indices inside the gaps, and the ordination analysis
revealed some level of differentiation between their communities in the traps in the stands and in the traps in the gaps.
However, the trends of the numbers of specimens of the
two taxa were almost exactly opposite. Therefore, we cannot state that the gap opening had truly similar effects on the
examined communities. There can be multiple reasons for
this phenomenon. We consider two (possibly interconnected)
explanations to be the most likely. Firstly, only approximately 20% of the species of the spider community were stand
preferring, while this number is almost 66% in case of the
beetles. Secondly, during our sampling, there was a geometer
caterpillar (Lepidoptera: Geometridae) outbreak, which was
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concentrated to the forest stand. This increase in prey numbers most certainly had great effect on the beetle community.
Furthermore, we can also suppose, that the lack of leaf litter
inside the gaps, or the fact that the two studied groups have
a somewhat overlapping sets of prey (which causes competition), also had a negative impact on the beetle community.
All things considered, it seems that the procedure was
more favorable to the ground-dwelling spider assemblages.
We cannot confirm either the formation of an edge zone
following the gap openings, at least not in the usual sense.
Based on our findings, it seems that the size of the gaps (15 m
× 30 m) was not big enough for a stand-edge-opening complex to form. Instead, according to the habitat preference of
the species, the entirety of the gaps appeared to be an edgelike semi-open habitat, which may also be caused by the obvious lack of canopy cover, and the existence of dense understory. According to the ordinations, the boundaries of these
two habitats formed around traps #6 and #10.
We also suggest that the communities of the surrounding
stand will be able to recolonize the gaps as their reforestation
progresses. This may be possible mostly because of the relative small size of the gaps.
Finally, the correlation analysis has shown that an increase in the amount of lying deadwood indeed can have a
positive effect on the ground dwelling arthropod communities. Furthermore, it also indicated that younger (i.e. less decayed) deadwood is more preferable for these assemblages.
To confirm our findings, in the future we plan to compare
these data with our analogous survey conducted in a different forest. We would also like to supplement our findings by
collaborating other researchers, who have different data sets
(e.g. soil humidity, illumination, leaf litter cover, etc.) from
this study area. This way we could form a much more detailed
picture regarding the effects of gap openings on grounddwelling arthropod communities.
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